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Abstract. Brazilian building construction involves millions of formal and informal workers without technical skills and/or specific training. This study
aimed to analyze building workers technical profile and estimate its impact in
both their performance and the efficiency of sustainable actions within the
companies/contractors. A questionnaire was developed and applied to workers,
in order to search their school level, practical experience (basic skills), level of
technical qualification (technical skills), level of addiction, wages, construction
techniques, program on sustainability, productivity, training programs, level of
re-work, amount of waste, overtime performed, difficult in leadership, resistance to the use of equipment for individual safety, the level of accidents, and
motivation factors. Results showed that most surveyed companies/contractors
do not adopt sustainability programs for worker’s education; but those that offer
these programs were not successful. Most companies offer more particular
training for specific activities, but they are insufficient for the worker, and it only solves a restricted need. However, the lack education that enables learning
and reduces the performance also decreases the changes of implementing environmental directed training programs.
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Introduction
Brazilian housing construction segment employs 2 million of formal workers, and
near 5 million informal workers, with 208,537 thousand formal companies, and from
this amount 14 thousand are located in the city of São Paulo [1]. This sector is made
of a complex and heterogeneous chain encompassing suppliers, developers, contractors, laboratories using an intensive labor arising from the lower segment of society,
and usually low skilled. Much of the construction workers develop their professional
activities by observing other more qualified colleagues, and the practical teaching is
taught by the most experienced to the others. However, this procedure is not acceptable, and in many cases, the process of repetition is responsible for questionable training, making the employees with wrong practices the teachers.
This scenario generally leads to re-work and construction mistakes which need to
be re-done, contributing significantly to generate waste of materials and time. Imadfa, p. 1, 2011.
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provements are needed in order to meet the demand for sustainability through technological innovations, and it is possible to minimize losses and maximize productivity.
However, in order to carry on programs on sustainable development on the construction area, more trained workers are needed. Sustainability concepts in this segment
bring up discussions focused on topics related to the quantities of waste generated
during the construction process, and it is necessary to maintain a balance between the
development of the construction environment and the natural environment [2].
This study aims to analyze the profile of the labor technical qualification in housing building and the impact of the workers’ skills in improving job performance, as
well as their participation in sustainability programs offered by the builders/contractors.

Methodology
A field study was carried out applied to specialists and field civil engineers, corresponding to a total of 26 house building companies/contractors, with a focus on the
skills of construction teams from Dec. /2013 to Feb./2014. The field study was done
using a closed questionnaire with 18 questions developed with the objective of drawing the worker’ profile in housing construction. The asked questions were related to
the number of years in school, level of basic skills, level of technical training, education degree, if there was addiction issues, wage level, method of construction adopted,
sustainable methods adopted, productivity, training programs, amount of re-work
made, amount of waste generated, extra-hours worked difficulties in leadership, resistance to the use of safety equipment, and motivation. The level of basic skill was
related to knowledge the worker learned by observing others. Technical training was
considered as the skills learned by any means of formal teaching related to their tasks.
The training offered by the building companies is related to basic best practices.
For data analysis, we used the technique of the frequency distribution, allowing the
visualization of the percentage of responses answered to the questionnaire. Descriptive statistics and Pearson correlation were applied adopting a significance level of p
<0.05. Data were processed using the computer software SAS® Version 9.0, routines
PROC SUMM and PROC CORR, respectively.

Results and Discussion
3.1 – Overall scheme of house building in Brazil
From the questions answered 38.4% adopted the construction in reticular reinforced concrete and 61% used reinforced masonry. Despite the higher percentage is in
structural masonry, reticular reinforced concrete is still mostly used in Brazil [3], as it
allows bolder structures than others. This construction system is often used as it also
allows changes in the original project, and adaptations along the construction, which
permits a certain level of tolerance on the labor quality during the construction pro-

cess. However, waste is very high in this process, and re-work could be avoided. The
structural masonry is usually more rational; it increases the worker productivity and
reduces wastes [4]. In the present study the waste from both construction processes
was used to analyze labor efficiency. In the construction systems labor performance is
assessed in man-hour/m2 (44%), and in percentage of work finished in relation to the
time estimated in the initial project (48%). It also can be assessed using other units
such as vol/time, area/time, which in this case represented 8% of the sample. Most
work teams do not adopt sustainability programs or program focusing in environmental education during the construction (84.6 %), and there is only 11.4% with some
kind of waste management program, such as Environmental Education, and Social
Inclusion through Waste Management. The Union of Construction Industry
(SINDUSCON) produces booklets for workers, whose intention is to educate them
towards sustainability issues. However, tenacious actions in worker education still are
needed and must be incorporated by means of rules and a systematic consciousness.
Some control mechanisms are also needed to reinforce actions adoption. Over 60 %
of the workforce in construction has education below the elementary school, 24.5 %
have secondary education, and 12.2 % has some level of training.
Regarding the salary range, nearly 50 % of the teams receive up to 3 minimum
wages, which corresponds to approximately US$ 945.00. Thirty percent of the total
answers earn up to five salaries, 12 % between 5:07 and 7 % receive wages above 7
minimum wages (the minimum wage ~US$ 315.00). Salary is the key factor on labor
productivity, but it does not necessarily imply in high productivity, when the wage is
adequate [5]. According to [6] construction companies offer high salaries in exchange
for good productivity rate, and this action has not made a good incentive for effective
results. These practices are an incentive towards individual actions. The average
workers' wages rose at a rate of 7.6 % in 2009, while the rate of worker productivity
was 4.2 % [1]. Therefore, the wage growth was beyond productivity. This might be
due to the shortage of workforce in São Paulo state. In the case of small companies or
contractors, where the rate of productivity is equivalent to one third of the largest
companies, this may represent a significant challenge. Other authors [7] assigned
weights to the factors leading to worker productivity, which represents the strongest
influence on productivity such as 1) the skills and experience of the workforce
(0.931), 2) the management (0.916), 3) planning (0.835), 4) the motivation of workers
(0.829), and 5) the availability of materials (0.822). These authors suggest that to
improve the sector more qualified professionals performing the most difficult, complex tasks are needed; and that managers should make a commitment to productivity
in all their actions, including waste reduction training. According to [8] to maximize
productivity is necessary to examine the factors affecting this theme which are rarely
independent. Low productivity is generally attributed to several factors, including
lack of bonding and discontinuity of the worker’ technical qualification process.
3.2 - Basic skills and level of training analysis
Analyzing the level of experience and the team’ basic skills, a positive correlation
of 0.57 (p = 0.002) was found, which indicated that the level of basic knowledge may
increase or decrease depending on the level of technical skills (Table 1). This result is
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consistent with the findings of previous research [4]. In this research after an investment in training (60% within the companies, 58% by Senai-Nat. Ind. Apprent Service- workforce, 52% by especially training companies, and 37% by the Union) the
following return were detected, 16 % considered the training enough and satisfactory,
52 % considered it adequate but with unsatisfactory initiatives; and 31 % considered it
insufficient. This suggests that although the training is crucial to meet worker’ efficiency needs, those lacking formal education cannot acquire new techniques through
this technical training. In another study, in the city of Curitiba [9], results indicated
that the worker learn their skills from their parents (5%), from another informal jobs
(23%), by attending vocational courses (7%), through technical trainings in companies (16%), and other forms including self-learning or watching other professionals,
(49%). This scenario indicates that with this workers profile, chances are high that the
work execution might be full of uncertain actions leading to further defects or rework. Workers with low level of education (100%) also presented low level of technical skills. Workers with average and high level of experience are the best qualified
for both levels 4 and 5 (75%; Table 1).

Basic
skills

Table 1. Level of experience in relation to the worker qualification in construction (%).
Level*
1
2
3
4
5

1
100
100
6.3
-

2
6.3
-

Technical training
3
4
12.5
43.8
28.6
28.6
-

Total
5
31.3
42.9
-

100
100
100
100
-

*1=very low; 2=low; 3=average; 4=high; 5=very high.

This form of learning is individual; it does not lead to an effective organizational
development and a vision of the whole to work. The concept of Learning Organization could be introduced for the benefit of all involved. According to [10] the learning
organization's principle modify individual behavior continuously as a result of their
socialization, taking into account the culture of the organization, creating new routines and new shares. To [11] the learning organization is a strategy to improve processes in the construction area, but most construction contractors’ focus on individualized but continuous learning. This concept gives rise to an important practical benefit as it provides the diagnostic procedures and / or ineffective tasks [12]. In the Brazilian scenario individual learning is insufficient (Table 2 and 3). According to the
data from this study, 99% of the companies obtain the labor from other companies;
therefore, it does not offer a culture of learning organization. Construction sites are
generally mixed companies with varied objectives and philosophies.
3.3 – Training and waste
Brazilian construction industry seeks the difficult in meeting the national laws and
resolutions, with a trend to increase levels of legal requirements, including restrictions

on financing new projects. Environmental concern is not only a socio-environmental
responsibility, but it is a complex and difficult requirement.
Data from Table 1 shows that 100% of workers with low basic skills also presented
low learning skills and did not take proper advantage of technical training. Workers
with mean to high level of knowledge and learning skills (mean level 3 and high level
4) were those which presented most qualification with practically 41 and 73%, respectively. Approximately 80% of the cost was below 10%, for a level of performance of
the trained worker above the average (3, 4 and 5). Some teams presented 100% of rework cost above 31% for the levels of technical skills mean and high (Table 2). Similar results were found for material wasted along the construction (Table 3). Both tables (Table 2 and Table 3) present similar scenario. No relationship was found between workers technical and the material’ wastes; or the amount of re-work during the
housing construction process. Labor performed was simply related to the tasks previous contracted, which does not clearly include the need to reduction of material
wastes or compliance with the sustainable construction. This result, which leads to
large amount of waste and re-work agrees with [9], who found that construction segment in Brazil consumes 40% of natural resources, 40% of energy, and it generates
40% of residues related to human activities. Amongst the programs related to sustainability, the majority responded that there were environmental compensation programs,
and re-forestation incentives; however, these programs do not educate the worker in
relation to environmental issues. In repetitive activities, trained workers can perform
their work, but it does not mean that the work is done in an efficient way. Final results
can generate immediate re-work, implicating in greater investment of time, and it
generates more waste of materials, and in the medium and long term it may reduce the
life’ property or yet promote its unsuitability. Workers’ competence is, therefore,
highly needed in housing construction companies.
Table 2. Percentage of costs with re-work, in relation to the level of level of performance of the
technical trained worker (%).

Re-work (%)
< 10
11<20
21<30
31<40
> 41

1
22.2
16.7
-

Technical Training
2
3
4
22.2
22.2
8.3
8.3
33.3
50.0
100.0
100.0

Total
5
33.3
33.3
50.0
-

100
100
100
100
100

1=very low; 2=low; 3=average; 4=high; 5=very high.

Professional competence [13] is defined as the development of information (in
conceptual terms or ideas), behavior (actions), and skills (use of learned experience),
and its use is desirable in specific actions within the dimensions of education, politics,
ethics, culture and environment, when analyzing personal and interpersonal relationships. In general, individuals with low education do not understand issues related to
ethics or other concepts within the social and economic context, and the basic citizen-
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ship aspect of protecting society from any damage. In this direction, a certain level of
education is required to understand sustainability. In the last evaluation of the Program of International Student Assessment [14], Brazil stayed in the 53rd position
amongst 65 countries. According to [15] quality of education influences positively in
the economic growth and; therefore, the country has yet much to invest in education
in order to change various aspects of its development.
Table 3. Cost percentage of material wasted in relation to the level of achievement acquired by
the worker with technical training (%)

Technical Training
Material wasted (%)
< 10
11<20
21<30
31<40
> 41

1

2

3

4

5

22.2
14.3
-

7.1
-

22.2
14.3
-

22.2
28.6
100
-

33.3
35.7
-

Total
100
100
0
100
0

1=very low; 2=low; 3=average; 4=high; 5=very high.

3.4 – Labor safety and working hours
When analyzing labor safety 70% of the surveyed workers do not want to use safety equipment. Positive correlation was found with the lack of safety equipment use
and occurrence of accidents (p=0.0001). In general, 65% of accidents were related to
workers involved in work between 8 to 9 h daily (Figure 1). This result may be easily
justified by the physical exhaustion of the worker, when the recommended time during the work is of 8 hs daily. In addition, many teams work above the permitted hours
(due to the time set for the construction), requiring more effort from the teams. However, working overtime interferes negatively on worker productivity [16].

Labor (h)

>10
10
9
8
0
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20
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40
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Accident rate (%)

Fig. 1. Accident rate in relation to worked hours.

The most interesting comment in the answers in the questionnaire regarding accident rates was that efforts to reduce the number of accidents has only an economic

appeal, and there is not a real concern with the physical and psychological integrity of
the worker and his family. It has also been seen that there is an occurrence of workers
with alcohol addiction in the construction field. In this study, we found that 50% of
the surveyed teams have workers with some detected chemical addiction negatively
influencing the labor performance. Construction workers do not value their job, they
consider their work as "risky”, "heavy", "undervalued", and “with no future". While
this type of work seems to be the last resort used as a means of survival by untrained
workers, they feel socially devalued, without formal education, within a low socioeconomic status [17, 18]. Therefore, they run out of satisfaction and do not perform
their assignments properly, and do not have good communication with their immediate supervisors.

Conclusions
When workers have the basic skill, they have better performance throughout technical training. However, workers’ training has not been fully reached regarding sustainability issues, mainly in issues related to waste of materials and re-work tasks. Job
performance is poor due to lack in proper training.
Most companies/contractors surveyed do not adopt sustainability programs within
worker’ education, but those that offer these programs were not successful. Specific
training was proved insufficient, as they supply only a small portion of the education
gap, and they do not necessarily enable learning items related to environmental issues.
Organized actions and control mechanisms should be integrated into the construction services to attend a market that demands faster actions, yet not losing sight of the
questions facing the sustainability and quality. Everything indicates that use of the
learning organization concept would the businesses since adapted to Brazilian scenario, raised in this work. The suggestion is that subcontracts establish strong partnerships with the contractor about to establish the same organizational cultures focused
naturally hand-intensive operational.
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